
South Africa Epic
Family Safari

10 Days



South Africa Epic Family
Safari

Pack up for South Africa — perfect for an epic family safari. Ride a vintage WWII sidecar

and witness where the Indian and Atlantic oceans meet, then savor a homemade Xhosa

lunch with locals, washing it down with ginger beer. Hunt for treasures in the wild

fynbos and ancient milkwood forest of Grootbos and fly out to Madikwe, one of South

Africa's largest game reserves famed for wild dog reintroduction and the "Big Five."

Come evening, indulge in mouthwatering six-course meals while kids watch movies

and have fun in the playroom.

Arrive: Cape Town, South Africa

Depart: Johannesburg, South Africa

Duration: 10 Days

Group Size: 4-8 Guests

Minimum Age: 6 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"MT Sobek took care of everything for our extended
family vacation. Not a hiccup in the planning, the
itinerary, the lodging or the guide. Everything in life
should be so easy."

Kathy J.

"Exceptional trips! Go with MT Sobek!"

Mitch S.



REASON #01

Relax at some of South Africa's

finest family-friendly hotels

and camps and enjoy the

expert leadership of MT

Sobek guides all the way.

REASON #02

Families get to plant and

name a milkwood tree and

revisit it by received GPS

coordinates for years to come.

REASON #03

While adults savor multi-

course gourmet dinners,

children can choose from the

tasty kids' menus and enjoy

fun safari-themed activities.

                ACTIVITIES

Scenic boat cruises, rides by

cableway and sidecar, a pirate

ship adventure, hop-on hop-

off tram tour, and safari game

drives — all family-friendly.

 LODGING

An iconic luxury hotel in Cape

Town, and deluxe lodges packed

with amenities in private game

reserves. All include pools.

CLIMATE

October-February is characterized

by hot, sunny weather and

an average temperature of

69°F. Expect colder, crisper

weather from May-July.

 Born in Johannesburg, Alan grew up playing as many sports

as possible including rugby, cricket, golf, and tennis. Alan

began his career in tourism managing a property in the greater

Kruger National Park area and eventually started guiding in

the Lowveld, Lesotho, Swaziland, Botswana, and Zimbabwe.

Alan has a deep passion for showcasing the new South Africa

to international visitors. A true outdoorsman, Alan’s interests

include camping with his family in the game reserves and

other beautiful areas of South Africa. He lists the Cedarberg

Mountains as his favorite. When he’s not leading trips, Alan

enjoys photography, spending time with his family, playing

sports and watching nature programs on television.

Alan  Wright

 Trevor has traveled quite extensively throughout South and

southern Africa, including a year in Namibia and gaining

invaluable first- hand knowledge of the African people and

their cultures. He loves hiking, exploring, leading groups on

foot through game reserves, into the Drakensberg Mountains

and along the paths that British and Zulu soldiers walked so

long ago, meandering through the streets of Cape Town,

boulder-hopping along Indian Ocean beaches, scrambling

up Table Mountain, and strolling through beautiful wine

farming country. Starting as a young boy obsessed with history,

exploration and the outdoors, he has grown into a consummate

professional known for his leadership, knowledge, and dry

sense of humor.

Trevor Boulle



                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN CAPE TOWN

Welcome to Cape Town, South Africa! Upon arrival at the airport, clear immigration and customs and meet your

MT Sobek representative who welcomes you to the country and escorts you to your awaiting transfer to the hotel.

Tonight, enjoy a welcome dinner with your guide.

DAY 1

Meals: D

TABLE MOUNTAIN & PIRATE SHIP CRUISE

Enjoy the most unique transfer method in Cape Town by boarding a vintage World War II sidecar to travel to the

foot of Table Mountain. Make your way up to Table Mountain via the aerial cableway to take in spectacular views

over the city and the Peninsula. After taking the cable car back down from the mountain head to the V

DAY 2

Activity: 2-hour side car activity & 2-hour pirate ship excursion

Meals: B, L, D

EXPLORE THE CAPE PENINSULA & SEAL ISLAND

Today embark on a day-tour of the Cape Peninsula. Take in the beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay before crossing

over to Hout Bay to join a boat cruise to Seal Island. From here, drive to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve

via Chapman's Peak, one of the world's most breathtaking coastal drives. Board a funicular to get to the top of

the Peninsula, witnessing the symbolic meeting of the Indian and Atlantic oceans and dazzling views over False

Bay.

DAY 3

Meals: B, L, D

VISIT KAYAMANDI TOWNSHIP & TAKE THE WINE TRAMDAY 4
Discover day-to-day life in Kayamandi township on the outskirts of Stellenbosch on an insightful walking tour.

Meet local entrepreneurs and artists, visit the local Spaza shop, and enjoy lunch at a Xhosa home, featuring the

staple mieliepap dish and (non-alcoholic) ginger beer. Next explore the picturesque vineyards of Franschhoek

Valley on the open-side Wine Tram hop-on hop-off tour, taking in majestic scenery of the rolling vineyards that



have been producing fine wines for 300 years. Enjoy tastings at Rickety Bridge, Dieu Donne, and a welcome drink

at Grande Provence.

Activity: 3 - 6 hour Wine Tram hop-on hop-off tour

Meals: B, L, D

DRIVE TO GROOTBOS PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE

Depart Cape Town and drive to the nearby Grootbos Private Nature Reserve. On arrival, enjoy welcome drinks

and a delicious lunch on the deck, paired with views over Walker Bay. Discuss the activities with your guide

before settling into your suite, complete with toys, coloring books and crayons for small children. This afternoon,

head out for a guided treasure hunt through the wild fynbos and ancient milkwood forest. Relish a six-course

gourmet dinner this evening; a yummy kid-friendly menu can be served at the playground followed by a guided

night walk.

DAY 5

Meals: B, L, D

EXPLORE GROOTBOS PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE

This morning, head to Kleinbaai Harbor for an exhilarating boat trip to view dolphins, penguins, seals, sharks,

and whales (seasonal). Return to the lodge for brunch, and pancake and waffle-making in the playroom. Choose

a guided pony ride in the paddock for the littles or go for a relaxed family horse ride through the lush reserve.

Join the children from the local community for an afternoon soccer match. This evening, savor a fusion of culinary

delights by the fireplace while the kids watch movies and eat popcorn after an early dinner.

DAY 6

Meals: B, L, D

PLANT A TREE & FLY TO MADIKWE GAME RESERVEDAY 7
Collect your own eggs at the chicken coup for breakfast, then get your hands dirty and plant and name your own

family milkwood tree. Say goodbye to your hosts at Grootbos and transfer to the airport in Cape Town. Board

your flight to Johannesburg, and then a Federal Air shuttle to the Madikwe Game Reserve. Upon arrival, meet



your guide for the transfer to the safari lodge. After settling in, enjoy your first game drive while your children

participate in kids' safari activities with a top ranger.

Meals: B, L, D

SPOT THE BIG FIVE IN MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

Today set out on scheduled game drives and activities to explore Madikwe Game Reserve, one of South Africa's

newer and largest safari destinations spanning 75,000 hectares in the malaria-free zone bordering Botswana. A

prime spot for seeing the Big Five, it is particularly renowned for its wild dog reintroduction in the east, as well as

the unusual gemsbok, tsessebe, and springbok.

DAY 8

Activity: 4X4 safari drives & game watching

Meals: B, L, D

MARVEL AT WILDLIFE AT MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

Spend time today exploring Madikwe Game Reserve with game drives and activities for both the children and

adults. With luck, catch an impressive sighting of the lions which originate from Etosha National Park in Namibia

and are known to hunt very large prey such as giraffe and eland. Return to the lodge for a farewell dinner tonight.

DAY 9

Activity: 4X4 safari drives & game watching

Meals: B, L, D

SAY GOODBYE TO SOUTH AFRICA

After a final morning game drive, transfer to the airstrip for your departing shuttle flight to Johannesburg. Upon

arrival, transfer from the Federal Air terminal to Johannesburg's O.R. Tambo International Airport to connect with

your international departing flight home.

DAY 10

Activity: Morning 4X4 safari

Meals: B





2019

$ 7,495 per person

Additional Cost

$ 0 

$ -250 MT Sobek Child Discount (Under 17)

$ -3,500 Bush Baby Discount (Ages 6-12)

$ 1,800 Single Supplement 

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Potable water and snacks throughout

1 glass of wine or beer at dinner

All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)
All group entrance fees, activities, and ground
transportation

Arrival and departure day airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs

Optional travel protection






